
It is expected that a Quorum of the Personnel Committee, Board of Public Works, Plan Commission, Redevelopment Authority and Administration 
Committee will be attending this meeting: (although it is not expected that any official action of any of those bodies will be taken) 

 

 
"Menasha is committed to its diverse population. Our non-English speaking population and those with disabilities are invited to 
contact the Menasha City Clerk at 967-3603 24-hours in advance of the meeting for the City to arrange special accommodations." 

 

 
CITY OF MENASHA 

Administration Committee 
First Floor Conference Rooms 

100 Main Street 
Tuesday, July 6, 2021 

6:30 PM 
or immediately following the Common Council Meeting 

AGENDA 
 

A. CALL TO ORDER 
 

B. ROLL CALL 
 

C. MINUTES TO APPROVE 
1. Administration Committee, 5/17/21 

 
D. DISCUSSION / ACTION ITEMS 

1. Proposed Project Plan Amendment– Tax Increment District No.13 - Advisor Service Contract 
Ehlers and Associates 
 

E. ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

 
CITY OF MENASHA 

ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 
TEL-WEB CONFERENCE AND IN-PERSON 

MAY 17, 2021 
MINUTES 

 

A. CALL TO ORDER 
Meeting called to order by Chairman Nichols at 8:14 p.m. 

 
B. ROLL CALL 

PRESENT: Ald. Schmidt, Tom Grade, Ted Grade, Ropella, Nichols, Taylor, Sevenich, Langdon 
C. ALSO PRESENT: PC Styka, FC Kloehn, CDD Schroeder, DPW Alix, FM Pearson,                 

PHD McKenney, PRD Sackett, CA/HRD Captain, Mayor Merkes, Clerk Krautkramer 
 

D. MINUTES TO APPROVE 
1. Administration Committee, 4/20/21 
Moved by Ald. Ropella seconded by Ald. Ted Grade to approve the minutes. 
Motion carried on voice vote.  

 
E. DISCUSSION / ACTION ITEMS 

1. Accept bid of Post-Crescent Media as the official City newspaper for 2021-2022 
Moved by Ald. Ropella seconded by Ald. Sevenich to recommend to Common Council to 
accept the bid of Post-Crescent Media as the official City newspaper for 2021-2022. 
Motion carried on voice vote. 
 
General discussion ensued on article sharing. 

 
F. ADJOURNMENT 

Moved by Ald. Taylor seconded by Ald. Tom Grade to adjourn at 8:18 p.m. 
Motion carried on voice vote. 
 
Haley Krautkramer 
City Clerk  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

City of Menasha ● Department of Community Development 

100 Main Street ● Menasha, Wisconsin 54952-3151 ● Phone (920) 967-3650 ● Fax (920) 967-5272 
www.cityofmenasha-wi.gov 

 

 

 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 

Date: July 6, 2021  
 
To: Administration Committee 
 
From: Community Development Department/SS 
 
RE: Proposed Project Plan Amendment – Tax Increment District No. 13 – Advisor 

Service Contract Ehlers and Associates 
 
 
Attached to this memo is a proposed service contract between the City of Menasha and 
Ehlers Associates to provide a feasibility analysis of amendment the project boundaries 
of Tax Increment District No. 13 to expand to potential growth and redevelopment 
areas of the downtown corridor. TID 13 was created in 2015 for the purpose of 
facilitating redevelopment on the site of the former hotel Menasha and adjacent bank 
building at the corner of Main and Mill Street and a portion of the City-owned Marina 
Place Parking Lot. To date, this district has seen an increase in valuation of roughly 
$16.88M primarily with the development of the One Menasha Center. The statutory 
closing of this district is 2042 and as of today the district is estimated to end in a positive 
fund balance of roughly $2.29M. 
 
In March of 2021, Faith Technologies vacated the former Banta Corporation 
Headquarters and consolidated all of their staffing into the One Menasha Center. The 
30,000 square foot office building was placed on the market, but has seen little interest 
likely due to the large amount of vacant office space in the overall market. Earlier this 
summer, the City was approached by a developer to consider support in repurposing the 
225 Main Street building from office to residential. The development would look to 
convert the building into 26 market rate residential units and add an estimate of $2.25M 
of additional valuation. The parking needs for this development is also less than the 
current use. With that, there is the possibility of a second building on site to add to the 
valuation of the downtown and diversify the demographic to support the growth and 
health of the downtown and the overall community. At an estimated future valuation of 
$4M to $8M+, this development could bring in around $800K to $2M in increment over 
the life of the district. 
 
In addition to looking at expanding the TID to this one property for this proposed 
development and possible second development, staff would also like the Common 
Council to consider expanding this district to greater portions of the downtown. We 



have several buildings in a vacant and blighted state that are in the need of 
revitalization. Many of the historic buildings are also in the need of overall maintenance. 
The City envisions expanding this district throughout the downtown areas to include 
several additional redevelopment properties, assistance in historic building 
improvement, assist in business attraction, assist in second floor building 
enhancements, and assist in the public improvement/amenities to add to the 
accessibility and attractiveness to the City’s waterfront. 
 
Approval of this service contract with Ehlers and Associates is to look at the feasibility of 
expanding the district. If approved, the future TID Project Plan Amendment would go 
through the normal statutory process of consideration to the Joint Review Board, City 
Plan Commission and Common Council for final approval.  
 
Staff recommends the Administration Committee forward the proposed service 
contract with Ehlers and Associates to the Common Council for the consideration of 
analyzing the feasibility, developing the plan, and administering the approvals of a 
Project Plan and Boundary Amendment to Tax Increment District No. 13.  



June 28, 2021

Sam Schroeder, Community Development Director
City of Menasha, Wisconsin
100 Main Street
Suite 200
Menasha, WI 54952

Re: Written Municipal Advisor Client Disclosure with the City of Menasha (“Client”) for 2021 Tax
Incremental Finance District No. 13 Amendment (“Project” Pursuant to MSRB Rule G-42)

Dear Sam:
As a registered Municipal Advisor, we are required by Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (MSRB)
Rules to provide you with certain written information and disclosures prior to, upon or promptly, after the
establishment of a municipal advisory relationship as defined in Securities and Exchange Act Rule
15Ba1-1.  To establish our engagement as your Municipal Advisor, we must inform you that:

When providing advice, we are required to act in a fiduciary capacity, which includes a duty of1.
loyalty and a duty of care.  This means we are required to act solely in your best interest.
We have an obligation to fully and fairly disclose to you in writing all material actual or potential2.
conflicts of interest that might impair our ability to render unbiased and competent advice to you.
We are providing these and other required disclosures in Appendix A attached hereto.
As your Municipal Advisor, Ehlers shall provide this advice and service at such fees, as described3.
within Appendix B attached hereto.

This documentation and all appendices hereto shall be effective as of its date unless otherwise terminated
by either party upon 30 days written notice to the other party.

During the term of our municipal advisory relationship, this writing might be amended or supplemented
to reflect any material change or additions.

We look forward to working with you on this Project.

Sincerely,

Ehlers

Greg Johnson
Senior Municipal Advisor/Vice President

_______________

1   This document is intended to satisfy the requirements of MSRB Rule G-42(b) and Rule G-42(c).
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Appendix A
Disclosure of Conflicts of Interest/Other Required Information

Actual/Potential Material Conflicts of Interest
Ehlers has no known actual or potential material conflicts of interest that might impair its ability either to
render unbiased and competent advice or to fulfill its fiduciary duty to Client.

Other Engagements or Relationships Impairing Ability to Provide Advice
Ehlers is not aware of any other engagement or relationship Ehlers has that might impair Ehlers’ ability to
either render unbiased and competent advice to or to fulfill its fiduciary duty to Client.

Affiliated Entities
Ehlers offers related services through two affiliates of Ehlers, Bond Trust Service Corporation (BTSC)
and Ehlers Investment Partners (EIP).  BTSC provides paying agent services while Ehlers Investment
Partners (EIP) provides investment related services and bidding agent service. Ehlers and these affiliates
do not share fees.  If either service is needed in conjunction with an Ehlers municipal advisory
engagement, Client will be asked whether or not they wish to retain either affiliate to provide service. If
BTSC or EIP are retained to provide service, a separate agreement with that affiliate will be provided for
Client’s consideration and approval.

Solicitors/Payments Made to Obtain/Retain Client Business
Ehlers does not use solicitors to secure municipal engagements; nor does it make direct or indirect
payments to obtain or retain Client business.

Payments from Third Parties
Ehlers does not receive any direct or indirect payments from third parties to enlist Ehlers recommendation
to the Client of its services, any municipal securities transaction or any financial product.

Payments/Fee-splitting Arrangements
Ehlers does not share fees with any other parties and any provider of investments or services to the Client.
However, within a joint proposal with other professional service providers, Ehlers could be the
contracting party or be a subcontractor to the contracting party resulting in a fee splitting arrangement. In
such cases, the fee due Ehlers will be identified in a Municipal Advisor writing and no other fees will be
paid to Ehlers from any of the other participating professionals in the joint proposal.

Municipal Advisor Registration
Ehlers is registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and Municipal Securities
Rulemaking Board (MSRB).

Material Legal or Disciplinary Events
Neither Ehlers nor any of its officers or municipal advisors have been involved in any legal or disciplinary
events reported on Form MA or MA-I nor are there any other material legal or disciplinary events to be
reported.  Ehlers’ application for permanent registration as a Municipal Advisor with the (SEC) was
granted on July 28, 2014 and contained the information prescribed under Section 15B(a)(2) of the
Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 and rules thereunder. It did not list any information on legal or
disciplinary disclosures.
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Client may access Ehlers’ most recent Form MA and each most recent Form MA-I by searching the
Securities and Exchange Commission’s EDGAR system (currently available at
http://www.sec.gov/edgar/searchedgar/companysearch.html) and searching under either our Company
Name (Ehlers & Associates, Inc.) or by using the currently available “Fast Search” function and entering
our CIK number (0001604197).

Ehlers has not made any material changes to Form MA or Form MA-I since that date.

Conflicts Arising from Compensation Contingent on the Size or Closing of Any Transaction
The forms of compensation for municipal advisors vary according to the nature of the engagement and
requirements of the client.  Compensation contingent on the size of the transaction presents a conflict of
interest because the advisor may have an incentive to advise the client to increase the size of the securities
issue for the purpose of increasing the advisor’s compensation. Compensation contingent on the closing
of the transaction presents a conflict because the advisor may have an incentive to recommend
unnecessary financings or recommend financings that are disadvantageous to the client.  If the transaction
is to be delayed or fail to close, an advisor may have an incentive to discourage a full consideration of
such facts and circumstances, or to discourage consideration of alternatives that may result in the
cancellation of the financing or other transaction.

Any form of compensation due a Municipal Advisor will likely present specific conflict of interests with
the Client.  If a Client is concerned about the conflict arising from Municipal Advisor compensation
contingent on size and/or closing of their transaction, Ehlers is willing to discuss and provide another
form of Municipal Advisor compensation.  The Client must notify Ehlers in writing of this request within
10 days of receipt of this Municipal Advisor writing.

MSRB Contact Information
The website address of the MSRB is www.msrb.org. Posted on the MSRB website is a municipal
advisory client brochure that describes the protections that may be provided by MSRB rules and how to
file a complaint with the financial regulatory authorities.

http://www.sec.gov/edgar/searchedgar/companysearch.html
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Appendix B
Tax Incremental Financing Services

Scope of Service
Client has requested that  Ehlers assist  Client with a project  plan and boundary amendment for TID #13
(“Project”). Ehlers proposes and agrees to provide the following scope of services:

Phase I – Feasibility Analysis
The  purpose  of  Phase  I  is  to  determine  whether  the  Project  is  a  statutorily  and  economically
feasible  option to  achieve the  Client’s  objectives.  This  phase  begins  upon your  authorization of
this engagement and ends on completion and delivery of a feasibility analysis report.  As part of
Phase I services, Ehlers will:

Consult with appropriate Client officials to identify the Client’s objectives for the Project.·

Provide feedback as to the appropriateness of using Tax Incremental Financing in the context·

of the “but for” test.

If  the Project  includes addition of territory to a district,  identify preliminary boundaries and·

gather  parcel  data  from  Client.   Determine  compliance  with  the  following  statutory
requirements as applicable:

Equalized Value test.o

Purpose  test  (industrial,  mixed  use,  blighted  area,  in  need  of  rehabilitation  oro
conservation, or environmental remediation).

Newly-platted residential land use test.o

Prepare  feasibility  analysis  report.   The  report  will  include  the  following  information,  as·

applicable:

A  description  of  the  type,  maximum  life,  expenditure  period  and  other  featureso
corresponding to the type of district proposed.

A  summary  of  the  development  assumptions  used  with  respect  to  timing  ofo
construction and projected values.

Projections  of  tax  increment  revenue  collections  to  include  annual  and  cumulativeo
present value calculations.

Qualification of the district as a donor or recipient of shared increment, and projectedo
impact of any allocations of shared increment.

If  debt  financing  is  anticipated,  a  summary  of  the  sizing,  structure  and  timing  ofo
proposed debt issues.

A  cash  flow  pro  forma  reflecting  annual  and  cumulative  district  fund  balances  ando
projected year of closure.

A draft time table for the Project.o

When  warranted,  evaluate  and  compare  options  with  respect  to  boundaries,  type  ofo
district, project costs and development levels.
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Ehlers  will  provide  guidance  on  district  design  within  statutory  limits  to  creativelyo
achieve as many of  the Client’s  objectives as  possible and will  provide liaison with
State Department of Revenue as needed in the technical evaluation of options.

Present  the  results  of  the  feasibility  analysis  to  the  Client’s  staff,  Plan  Commission  or·

governing body.

Phase II – Project Plan Development and Approval
If  the  Client  elects  to  proceed  following  completion  of  the  feasibility  analysis,  the  Project  will
move to  Phase II.  This  phase includes preparation of  the Project  Plan,  and consideration by the
Plan  Commission1,  governing  body,  and  the  Joint  Review  Board.  This  phase  begins  after
receiving notification from the Client  to proceed and ends after  the Joint  Review Board acts  on
the Project.  As part of Phase II services, Ehlers will:

Based  on  the  goals  and  objectives  identified  in  Phase  I,  prepare  a  draft  Project  Plan  that·

includes all statutorily required components.

We  will  coordinate  with  your  staff,  engineer,  planner  or  other  designated  party  to  obtain  a·

map of the proposed boundaries of the district, a map showing existing uses and conditions of
real property within the district, and a map showing proposed improvements and uses in the
district.

Submit  to  the  Client  an  electronic  version  of  the  draft  Project  Plan  for  initial  review  and·

comment.

Coordinate with Client staff to confirm dates and times for the meetings indicated within the·

following table.  Ehlers will ensure that selected dates meet all statutory timing requirements
and will provide documentation and notices as indicated.

1If Client has created a Redevelopment Authority or a Community Development Authority, that body may fulfill the statutory requirements of the
Plan Commission related to creation or amendment of the district.
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Meeting Ehlers Responsibility Client Responsibility

Initial Joint
Review Board

Prepare  Notice  of  Meeting  and  transmit  to
Client’s designated paper.

Mail  meeting  notice,  informational  materials,
and  draft  Project  Plan  to  overlapping  taxing
jurisdictions.

Provide agenda language to Client.

Attend meeting to present draft Project Plan.

Post  or  publish  agenda  and  provide
notification  as  required  by  the
Wisconsin Open Records Law.

Prepare meeting minutes.

Designate  Client  Joint  Review
Board representative.

Identify  and  recommend  Public
Joint  Review  Board  representative
for appointment.

Plan
Commission
Public Hearing

Prepare Notice of Public Hearing and transmit to
Client’s designated paper.

Post  or  publish  agenda  and  provide
notification  as  required  by  the
Wisconsin Open Records Law.

Plan
Commission
Public Hearing

For  blighted  area  districts  and  in  need  of
rehabilitation or conservation districts, provide a
format  for  the  required  individual  property
owner notification letters.

Attend hearing to present draft Project Plan.

Prepare  and  mail  individual
property  owner  notices  (only  for
districts  created  as  blighted  area,  or
in  need  of  rehabilitation  or
conservation).

Prepare meeting minutes.

Plan
Commission

Provide agenda language to Client.

Attend meeting to present draft Project Plan.

Provide  approval  resolution  for  Plan
Commission consideration.

Post  or  publish  agenda  and  provide
notification  as  required  by  the
Wisconsin Open Records Law.

Distribute Project Plan & resolution
to  Plan  Commission  members  in
advance of meeting.

Prepare meeting minutes.

Governing Body
Action

Provide agenda language to Client.

Attend meeting to present draft Project Plan.

Provide  approval  resolution  for  governing  body
consideration.

Post  or  publish  agenda  and  provide
notification  as  required  by  the
Wisconsin Open Records Law.

Provide Project Plan & resolution to
governing  body  members  in
advance of meeting.

Prepare meeting minutes.

Joint Review
Board Action

Mail  meeting  notice  and  copy  of  final  Project
Plan to overlapping taxing jurisdictions.

Prepare  Notice  of  Meeting  and  transmit  to
Client’s designated paper.

Provide agenda language to Client.

Attend meeting to present final Project Plan.

Provide  approval  resolution  for  Joint  Review
Board consideration.

Post  or  publish  agenda  and  provide
notification  as  required  by  the
Wisconsin Open Records Law.

Prepare meeting minutes.
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Throughout the meeting process, provide drafts of the Project Plan and related documents in·

sufficient quantity for the Client’s staff, Plan Commission, governing body and Joint Review
Board members.

Provide advice and updated analysis on the impact of any changes made to the Project Plan·

throughout the approval process.

Phase III – State Submittal
This phase includes final review of all file documents, preparation of filing forms, and submission
of  the  base  year  or  amendment  packet  to  the  Department  of  Revenue.   This  phase  begins
following approval of the district by the Joint Review Board and ends with the submission of the
base year or amendment packet. As part of Phase III services, Ehlers will:

Coordinate  with  Client’s  assessor  and  other  staff  as  necessary  to  obtain  parcel  valuations,·

parcel data and other information needed for preparation of the State forms that must be filed
as part of the base year or amendment packet.

Assemble  and  submit  to  the  Department  of  Revenue  the  required  base  year  or  amendment·

packet  to  include  a  final  Project  Plan  document  containing  all  required  elements  and
information.

Provide the Client with an electronic copy of the final Project Plan (and up to 15 bound hard·

copies if desired).

Provide  the  municipal  Clerk  with  a  complete  electronic  and/or  hard  copy  transcript  of  all·

materials as submitted to the Department of Revenue for certification.

Act  as  a  liaison  between the  Client  and the  Department  of  Revenue during  the  certification·

process in the event any questions or discrepancies arise.

Compensation
In  return  for  the  services  set  forth  in  the  “Scope  of  Service,”  Client  agrees  to  compensate  Ehlers  as
follows:

Phase I $  6,000
Phase II $  7,500
Phase III $  2,000
Total $ 15,500

Phase I base fee includes up to five financial scenarios. Additional scenarios will be run as·

needed at a cost of $750/scenario.
In  the  event  Client  determines  not  to  proceed  with  the  Project  once  a  Phase  has  been·

authorized, but prior to that Phase’s completion, the compensation due for that Phase will be
prorated to reflect the percentage of the work completed.

For any service directed by Client  and not  covered by this,  or  another applicable Appendix,  Ehlers  will
bill Client at an hourly rate that is dependent upon the task/staff required to meet Client request at no less
than $125.00/hour and not to exceed $300.00/hour.
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Payment for Services
For  all  compensation  due  to  Ehlers,  Ehlers  will  invoice  Client  for  the  amount  due  at  the  completion  of
each  Phase.  Our  fees  include  our  normal  travel,  printing,  computer  services,  and  mail/delivery  charges.
The invoice is due and payable upon receipt by the Client.

Client Responsibility
The following expenses are not included in our Scope of Services, and are the responsibility of Client to
pay directly:

Services rendered by Client’s engineers, planners, surveyors, appraisers, assessors, attorneys,·

auditors  and  others  that  may  be  called  on  by  Client  to  provide  information  related  to
completion of the Project.

Preparation of maps necessary for inclusion in the Project Plan.·

Preparation of maps necessary for inclusion in the base year or amendment packet.·

Publication  charge  for  the  Notice  of  Public  Hearing  and  Notices  of  Joint  Review  Board·

meetings.

Legal opinion advising that  Project  Plan contains all  required elements.  (Normally provided·

by municipal attorney).

Preparation of District metes & bounds description. (Needed in Phase III for creation of new·

districts, or amendments that add or subtract territory).

Department of Revenue filing fee and annual administrative fees. The current Department of·

Revenue fee structure is:

Current Wisconsin Department of Revenue Fee Schedules
Base Year Packet $1,000
Amendment Packet with Territory Addition $1,000
Amendment Packet with Territory Subtraction $1,000
Base Value Redetermination $1,000
Amendment Packet No Charge
Annual Administrative Fee $150

The above Proposal is hereby accepted by Menasha, Wisconsin, by its authorized officer:

 Signed  Title Date
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